FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
September 6, 1995
I.

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 4 PM in Gambrell Hall Auditorium by
Marcia Welsh, Chair .
A moment of silence was held in memory of the passing of Dr. Jeong Yang
from Science and Math and Dr. Donald Frederick from Business
Administration.
IIA.

STATE OF THE FACULTY ADDRESS:

Prof. Marcia Welsh, outgoing Chair.

I have come to the end of my second year as Chair of the Faculty Senate.
It has been a very rewarding experience to work with all of you, the
administration, and the Board of Trustees.
I especially want to thank
the staff of the Faculty Senate Office, Peggy Pickels and Jeanna Luker,
as well as the Secretary of the Faculty Senate, Professor John Safko.
These three work very hard to keep the Faculty Senate office operating
plus have worked hard to get us computerized and I think you will be
pleased with the results ... but be patient if there are still occasional
problems, we're all still learning.
I also want to thank the many
people who have served as my advisors, either officially or
unofficially.
Last spring the Faculty Senate Steering Committee sent out survey forms
for the second year in a row . The first year we had about 350 faculty
respond which was about borderline for getting valid data.
This spring
we only had 120 faculty respond and so, after careful consideration, we
did no analysis of those responses. Rather I gave copies to the
President, the Provost, and the Steering Committee for their
information .
In addition there are copies in the Faculty Senate Office
for anyone who is interested in looking at them.
At this time I would
like to take a few minutes to comment on a few points that were either
mentioned in the surveys or to me directly.
There were a number of comments about the salary issue and the fact that
there has been improvement although obviously not enough.
That's true;
we're still behind in the Southeast as well as nationally both in salary
levels and in benefits. As you know, the USC administration does not
establish the percentage level of our raises, the legislature does.
Likewise, the administration has limited ability to improve the
situation with our benefits as we are state employees.
A number of faculty either responded or have commented to me that the
administration needs to do a better job of making the public and the
legislature aware that we are lagging behind the Southeast and far
behind the rest of the country in salary levels as well as in the
funding level for higher education.
After having observed the efforts of the administration for the past two
years and, additionally, having spent considerable time in the State

House myself, I want to respond.
First, we have very well-train
lobbyists who have earned my deepest respect, Johnny Gregory and Shirley
Mills, as well as members of our administration who are constantly
working to inform the legislature of our funding problems and the salary
issues that concern us all.
But the faculty and staff need to
understand that, in general, the legislature doesn't want to listen;
that when it comes to priorities, we're not it.
As the saying goes, the squeaky wheel gets the grease and, as tradition
has it, faculty don't squeak.
Faculty live with the myth that the world
will just intuitively know how important their job in this world
is ... this is a myth. More and more in today's world faculty are being
seen as expendable, especially since we don't make noise. We expect
others to do that for us. Until we accept the situation as it is and
lobby for ourselves, our situation isn't going to change. This past
year many faculty worked to try to inform the legislators of the sad
state of higher education funding in South Carolina.
Faculty and staff
wrote letters, made phone calls, and met with different legislators
whenever possible. This must continue but with even more vigor.
Putting pressure on your own representatives is critical.
In addition,
if you know of someone who is running for a legislative seat this next
year who is pro-higher education, please support them by more than your
vote.
To improve our situation we must help these potential supporters
in their campaign efforts by making phone calls, going door to door,
helping with mailings ... by donating both our time and our money. We
need to actively counter the anti-education, especially anti-higher
education, movement in our state.
On another note, we do have a faculty governance system at USC that can
and often has worked well. When faculty governance isn't working well,
the administration essentially has more power.
Someone has to make the
decisions and if we're not doing it, someone else will. Right now we're
lucky to get a 50% attendance rate at Faculty Senate meetings.
I've
heard a lot of excuses for why senators don't attend meetings and, even
worse, why faculty don't want to be senators:
1) We meet so often. once every month!
Reality is that we meet one
hour, maybe 2 a month to ensure faculty voice in major issues that
affect us every day, this doesn't seem excessive.
2) We can't find faculty who want to serve or there's no reward for
serving.
Yet the same faculty who don't want to serve are the first
to complain when the administration makes a decision they don't like
or appoints a special committee or spends money in a manner that this
faculty member doesn't like. Why aren't those faculty here asking
questions and raising issues in a formal setting where one can demand
answers? These same faculty are doing irreparable damage to our
system of faculty governance and we're letting them.
Rather we
should challenge them to get involved.
We need to elect our best
faculty to serve as senators, not just the new faculty who we claim
need to do this as service for tenure and promotion.
We need a
faculty senate with enough seniority, with enough experience, with
enough background and confidence to make appropriate comments and to
wisely assist in the governance of this university.
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3) Why do so many faculty have to go to Senate meetings? In reality
only 10% of the facult y are senators . This is not an unreal i stic
number of faculty to be charged with issues such as curriculum,
admissions standards, and faculty welfare to mention just a few.
I
personally feel those faculty members who agree to serve as
senators, represent the faculty of their units as well as the
faculty as a whole and are obligated to attend the meetings ,
participate in discussions and/ or debate, and to vote in the best
interest of the university.
Thus I encourage you, even more I implore you, to go back to your units
and speak strongly for faculty governance and the need for good
representation in this body.
I ' m always hearing about the so-called
"good old boys" who run Faculty Senate ... this truly is not the case .
Just look at the makeup of the Steering Committee .
It is true that
there are a number of faculty, both male and female, who have been
active in faculty governance at this institution . These faculty will
work at whatever they're assigned . They come to meetings, they write
reports, they serve on countless committees, they stay involved . So
when one needs reliability, one goes to the reliable.
But these same
faculty will willingly step aside to let others participate if it's in
the best interest of the Senate .. . they want the system to work .
One last note ... at the last meeting of the Board of Trustees I made a
few comments as the outgoing chair of the Faculty Senate .
I made the
statement that the Trustees need to meet more faculty and more faculty
need to meet the Trustees.
I have been concerned that the Trustees hear
more about our so-called problem faculty through irate parents or
students, problems brought to the Board through grievances, or whatever,
than they hear about the rest of us .
I think the Trustees would benefit
b y getting to know you, and in turn , you could gain considerably by
getting to know them . Thus I suggested having forums where faculty
could interact with the Trustees with dialogue going both ways . A
number of the Trustees were enthusiastic about this idea and noted that
if we would set up the meetings, they would attend.
I have discussed
this with the new Chair of the Faculty Senate, Professor Henry Price,
and we will be working to set up forums between the Trustees and the
faculty b y the spring if not sooner.
Again, thank you for letting me serve as Chair of the Faculty Senate.
It has truly been my pleasure .
It is now my privilege to turn the meeting over to the new Chair of the
USC Faculty Senate, Henry Price.

IIB.

INCOMING CHAIR'S ACCEPTANCE AND STATEMENT: Prof . Henry Price

You might remember that when I was nominated as chair last fall , I had
no opposition. Various of my more perceptive colleagues suggested two
possible explanations for this . Either nobody else wanted the job or I
was so obviously highly qualified for the position that everyone else
thought it was useless to run .
It won ' t surprise you that I prefer the
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latter explanation e v en though most of my colleagues lean toward the
former.
But, regardless of the reason, I am here.
There are only a few things
that a Faculty Senate chair can accomplish on her or his own.
I have
chaired several Senate committees over the years and twice was a panel
chair for the University Committee on Tenure and Promotion . Those of
y ou with whom I hav e had the privilege of working in those capacities
might remember that I have a preference for conducting a meeting as
expeditiously as possible, as long as each piece of business gets its
due consideration. To use our valuable time as efficiently as possible ,
however, I must be thoroughly prepared for the agenda we face - in other
words , I have to do my homework . So must you.
Some observers of our faculty governance process complain that it takes
too long to move something through it, and, from time to time, that
observation has merit. At other times, the complexity of the issue
requires that it be dealt with carefully .
I will work with committee
chairs this year to speed up the process without damaging its
thoroughness.
I know that this Senate will strive to complete its work
as expeditiously as possible each month.
I think it is important that
each item the Senate deals with receive its due attention and debate,
but we have tended to overdo it at times .
At the October meeting, I hope to distribute a list of all of our
committee chairs, their telephone numbers and their E-Mail addresses.
If you have questions as you study the materials sent with the agenda
for the Senate meeting , I hope you will contact the committee chair
concerned for answers .
I think that will let us move our meetings at a
faster clip. On this list you will find as well my name , telephone
number and E-Mail address. You will also find that information for the
two people who will serve as my advisers this year: Dr. Sandra Wertz
and Dr . Kent Sidel.
If you can ' t reach me for some reason, get in touch
with one of them.
Another thing I hope to accomplish this year is to continue the project
Marcia Welsh worked so hard at for the past two years - reinvigorating
interest and participation in faculty governance.
It was distressing to
me this past spring when only about one-third of the faculty showed up
to vote on the proposed changes to our tenure and promotion procedures.
It dismayed me when onl y about one out of ten facult y members responded
to Professor Welsh's request for issues the faculty wanted to work on
this year.
I know that I am preaching to the choir here, but perhaps
you can pass the word on to your less active colleagues. There are
things the faculty should be doing - things that are the prerogative of
the faculty . You'll find them enumerated on page 11 of the Faculty
Manual . I think we all know that if we do not exercise our
prerogatives, there are those who will be more than happy to exercise
them for us.
This might not be a good thing for us or for the
univ ersity.
We MUST break the habit of letting others do things for us that we
should be doing for ourselves.
It ' s difficult to be persuasive that
this facult y does care about its future and the future of this
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university when so few of us are willing to do the work to develop that
future.
We should not wait for others to tell us what our vision of the
future is - we should tell them.
This faculty represents an enormous
reservoir of intellect and ideas, but it remains largely an untapped
reservoir. You have heard us described as "the university family," and
we are that - albeit a somewhat dysfunctional one.
I think the
strongest family is the one in which each member uses the full measure
of his or her talent for the betterment of that family.
This university and higher education in South Carolina in general have
been through some difficult times in recent years, and I have no doubt
that we have equally difficult times ahead of us. We can survive these
difficulties and, indeed, move this university ahead to the greatness it
deserves if each of us is willing to make the sacrifice of personal
commitment.
If we are unwilling to make that commitment, then we have
no one but ourselves to blame for what befalls us.
Pogo the Possum's
observation that "we have met the enemy, and he is us" might be only too
true.
I promise you that I will give maximum effort to my part of faculty
governance for the next two years.
I challenge each of you to do the
same.
III.

CORRECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF JULY 6, 1995.

The minutes were approved as submitted.
IV.
V.
VA.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS:

None

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Senate Steering Committee, Prof. J. L. Safko:

The steering committee made nominations to fill three open positions.
For two of the positions, nominations were also made from the floor.
These two elections will be filled by mail ballot. The third position
(on Budget) was declared elected at the end of the meeting.
Faculty Budget Committee (one year term to replace Louis Terracio)
Martin Mcwilliams (LAWS)
Instructional Development Committee (replacing E. Intermann -- term
expires 97) :
Harriett Williams (PRSC) (committee nomination)
Peter Graham (PRSC) (nomination from the floor)
Faculty Advisory Committee (replacing R. Engle -- term expires 97):
Jane Aiken (LAWS) (committee nomination)
Rich Nagel (PSYC) (nomination from the floor)
Nominations were made from the floor for
Secretary. The secretary announced that
renominated. Nominations were closed at
election will be held at the next Senate
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the position of Faculty
he had asked not to be
the end of the meeting. The
meeting by a vote of those

senators present.

The nominations were:
Charles Tucker (SOCY )
Sarah Wise (PRSC )

VB.

Grade Change Committee, Prof. Joseph Byrd, Chair :

The grade changes recommended were accepted by the faculty.
The
proposed change in the Faculty Manual included with the grade changes
was referred to the Faculty Advisory Committee.

VC.

Curricula and Courses Committee, Prof. Caroline Eastman, Chair:

Items I (College of Health) and IIA (Department of Art) were
individually approved without changes.
Item IIB (Dept of Spanish, Italian and Portuguese) was approved with the
following changes on page 18, right column : After Major Requirements
add "General Major:", change the next paragraph to read "Intensive Major
in Spanish:" and add a semicolon after SPAN 499.
Change the Note to
read (NOTE: Intensive Majors must earn a B or better in all major
courses . ) On page 19 , first line change to "College of Liberal Arts. "
Item IIC (Theatre, Speech, and Dance) was approved with the addition of
"and Dance" to the department.
Item III (College of Science and
Mathematics) was approved as submitted.
VI.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY, Prof . J . L. Safko:

The secretary announced that the annual reports of committees are on the
faculty web page (http: //web.csd.sc.edu/faculty/ index.html).
This
information will be updated as the final few missing reports are
received.
During this coming year we will cease to send printed minutes and
committee reports to all faculty . All senators and each unit will
receive a printed copy of the minutes and the attached committee
reports. All other faculty will receive a one page announcement of the
agenda and the location of the material on the web .
The secretary also announced the schedule of Senate meetings for the
coming y ear:
Tues .
Wed .
Wed .
Wed .
Wed .
Wed.
Wed .
Wed .

-

October 3 @ 2:30 in Callcott Auditorium - Room 015
November 1 @ 3 PM in Gambrell Auditorium - Room 153
December 6 @ 3 PM in Gambrell Auditorium - Room 153
January 10 @ 3 PM
February 7 @ 3 PM
March 13 @ 3 PM
April 3 @ 3 PM
April 24 @ 12 Noon (between exams) .

The next General Faculty meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April 23 @
3 PM .
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VII.
VIII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS : None
NEW BUSINESS

Prof . David Berube (TSD) expressed a concern of those who have offices
in Carolina Plaza.
We have visitors in our building -- we have the legislature that has
moved in and parking crisis aside we have had extreme difficulty in 2
areas that we find a little problematic. The first is that we are
teaching morning classes we find it literally impossible to get a
functional elevator and we find ourselves going down 7 to 12 flights
of stairs and climbing 7 to 12 flights of stairs because the
legislature and their members in group decided that they can't walk
up a flight from the 1st to the 2nd floor or walk up a flight from
2nd to 3rd. A sign was put in the elevator saying it is good
exercise to walk up a flight of stairs . An unknown legislator turned
to me and said "who put that there?" And I explained the voters did .
He didn't like that very much.
But it is a real problem for a lot of
people who work in that building.
I mean I can go up 7 flights of
stairs -- it is not that much of a problem but some of the other
people are having difficulties there . The other problem that we have
had is that building has for example a vocational lab on the 7th
floor and houses the intercollegiate debate program and we are
finding it extremely difficult to have after hours building access.
We called the people who were in charge of keys and the response we
got was well now that the legislature will begin we have to make sure
this building is secure which makes our job very difficult to do
since we are not able to get students into the building at 5 or 6
o'clock whenever they plan to close the lobby . We think this is a
tip of an iceberg . This is just starting. They haven't actually
moved in yet.
They are just setting up quarters.
Chairman Price referred the matter to Faculty Welfare to have the
administration arrange for a solution.
IX.

GOOD OF THE ORDER: NONE

X. ANNOUNCEMENTS (of events after these minutes are available)

The College of Liberal Arts announced that Professor Bernard Lewis from
Princeton University will be on campus October the 18th and 19th as the
Annual Tennenbaum lecturer in Judaic studies.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 PM.
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